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Hide is an extremely influential and successful Japanese musician. His discography includes over 110
albums. In his music he has experimented with electronic dance music, hard rock, and jazz. His
songs have won numerous awards, and often topped the Oricon Singles Chart. His international

fanbase has been estimated to exceed around fifty million. In addition to his solo work, he has been
involved in a number of projects, including his own experimental band Veil, with whom he has

performed since 1997.Hide's career started in the early '80s as part of the disco group Afterimage.
During that time, he formed a musical partnership with Yukihiro Takahashi and Toshinobu Kamei.

Selling over 1.1 million digital downloads his latest single was a collaboration with Toshinobu Kamei
titled and features the singer on lead vocals, as well as writing, producing and composing. Hide first

met Toshinobu at a show where Toshinobu was signed under Afterimage. After meeting the pair,
they decided to create a duo. 2016-05-25 Hide Tribute Iivisual Spirits Rar 2018-08-14 Hide and West
Consort received recognition for the work they put into the 1986 play. Hide has performed with West
Consort a number of times since then, such as at Hide's solo concerts “Heart & Soul”. Hide and West

Consort also performed on Hide's current solo tour in 2018. In addition to Hide, West Consort is
made up of three current or former idol musicians: Shizuka Kudō, Yuuki Kaji, and Masami Tsuchiya.

Hide, known as the god of the '80s, and founder and head of the group Afterimage, is generally
identified as the 'Godfather' of J-pop. He is one in every of Japan's iconic pop figures. Hide's songs

and music videos have been popularly recognized in Japan and abroad. His international fanbase has
been estimated to exceed around 50 million. Hide's one of many defining characteristics in his music

is that it straddles genres and positions itself at the middle of the music scene. Hide's discography
includes over 120 albums. Hide's international fanbase has been estimated to consist of over fifty

million. Hide's career started in the early '80s as part of the disco group Afterimage. Hide began his
solo career in the early 1990s, and has released consistently ever since.Hide's solo discography

consists of over 200 albums. Hide's discography consists of over 80 albums. Hide and West Consort
has received recognition for the work they put into the 1986 play. Hide has performed with West

Consort a number of times since then, such as at Hide's solo concerts “Heart & Soul”. Hide and West
Consort also performed on Hide's current solo tour in 2018. In addition to Hide, West Consort is

made up of three current or former idol musicians: Shizuka Kudō, Yuuki Kaji, and Masami Tsuchiya.
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on august 23 the group held their first sponsored event called sakuranstrip at takadanobaba area. at
this live they distributed their one and only self-titled demo cd. the two track demo contained:

dandelion, which was re-recorded and used as their debut single and black dropper, which was later
re-recorded and placed on their first album birth. daizystripper was limited to the number of

customers that day. [1] on august 23 the group held their first sponsored event called sakuranstrip
at takadanobaba area. at this live they distributed their one and only self-titled demo cd. the two
track demo contained: dandelion, which was re-recorded and used as their debut single and black

dropper, which was later re-recorded and placed on their first album birth. daizystripper was limited
to the number of customers that day. [1] hide is one of the first visual kei acts to come to america.

he has toured the united states multiple times and performs in cities such as los angeles, san
francisco, seattle, and portland. in 2014, he was chosen as a special guest at v.ex. japan festival in

anaheim, california. this was the first time a visual kei band had played a major united states festival
in a long time. hide. albums hide is one of the first visual kei acts to come to america. he has toured

the united states multiple times and performs in cities such as los angeles, san francisco, seattle,
and portland. in 2014, he was chosen as a special guest at v.ex. japan festival in anaheim, california.
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